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Tuxera Enterprise Vault is a multi-platform enterprise file-sharing solution which provides all file storage and
management features under a single security management solution. It runs on Linux, Windows and Mac OS X
platforms and is a solution which can be easily deployed and integrated into existing networks. Tuxera Enterprise
Vault Client provides secure and quick access to all shared folders and files through a web-based interface. It can
be used to control user access and edit information without ever having to directly access any files on the
network. Tuxera Enterprise Vault server manages access to files and folders on your network and provides you
with powerful security features such as role based access control, auditing, access auditing and groups. It can be
accessed via the web through a standard web browser or through custom Windows software. * 300% file
compression ratio * Never go over your quota! * No need to setup a server! * One PC can share all the files! *
No manual network configuration * Works with Linux, Mac OS X and Windows * Use multiple accounts to
separate personal and business data * Support multiple simultaneous logins from the same PC Keeki is the
premier e-mail client for the Mac OS X platform. The application provides a powerful client to view, manage,
and send email messages, and you can even use it to work with your Mac's native Mail application. It features a
user-friendly interface with a large amount of customization options. Also, it provides users with most of the
tools of the desktop client, like adding contacts, managing and sending email, and searching through your inbox.
Customer Reviews ONKAP by ron on 09.29.2006 i use it as a part of my mac os x system. i also use it for the
iPhone. ONKAP by Fernando on 08.12.2006 I have been using Keeki for a while. I love the fact that I can use it
on the iPhone. There are some glitches when using it on the iPhone, but they are getting fixed. If you have
problems with Keeki, send me a message. I'm here to help. ONKAP by fernando on 08.12.2006 I'm having
problems with Keeki. I have a big problem with the iPhone version. For some reason, when I log in, it shows the
log in screen. I've deleted the application and even the folder. It won't let me in. You need to create a new
account. If you are having any problems, send me a message. I'm here to help. ONKAP by stella on 08.12.2006 I
haven't used Keeki for a while. I only use it to see my mail and download mail to my iPhone
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows XP / Windows Vista / Windows 7 / Windows 8 / Windows 10 Processor: Intel Pentium 4
Processor or above Memory: 512 MB Memory or above Graphics Card: DirectX 9.0 or above Hard Disk Space:
250 MB Hard disk space or above Mouse: Mouse with two buttons Display: 1280 x 1024 display Sound Card:
DirectX compatible sound card CAMERA:
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